Introduction
Injuries are slightly more frequent among people with epilepsy than among the general population. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] According to the review of Tomson et al. 1 people with symptomatic epilepsy and frequent seizures have increased risk of injury. Most injuries among people with epilepsy are trivial and commonly include contusions, wounds, fractures, abrasions, and brain concussions. 1 However,
Beghi suggested that people with epilepsy have fairly low risk of injury compared to the general population, and that seizure frequency and type are the only factors associated with this risk. 2 Specifically, uncontrolled seizures may present a serious threat in terms of injuries and their complications. In regard to fatal injury, the standardized mortality ratio is 2-3 times higher for people with epilepsy compared to the general population, according to population-based studies. This increased mortality is largely related to the etiology of the epilepsy and is likely unrelated to the treatment of the epilepsy. 1 Cohort studies have indicated that 1-16% of deaths in people with epilepsy may be due to injury, and the most frequently occurring external causes of injury are drowning and falls. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, these previous
Purpose: To examine trends in reporting injury as a cause of death among people with epilepsy in the U.S. during the past three decades. Method: We analyzed the U.S. multiple causes of death data from death certificates in 1981-2010 to compare rate and odds ratios (OR) of reporting injury as cause of death among cases with vs. without mention of epilepsy across years.
Results: The trends in reporting epilepsy with and without injury were similar in most age groups but were inconsistent in most external causes of injury. hypothesized that risk of dying from injury for people with epilepsy has declined over the past three decades.
Methods

Data source
We used ''multiple causes of death'' mortality data of the U.S. for the years 1981 through 2010. The datasets were compiled by the U.S. National Center for Health Statistics; they include all diagnoses (up to a maximum of twenty) reported on death certificates and are publicly available for research. 23 
Classification of injury deaths
Injury is defined as ''the physical damage that results when a human body is suddenly subjected to energy in amounts that exceed the threshold of physical tolerance-or else the result of a lack of one or more vital elements, such as oxygen''. 24 Injury deaths are usually classified according to the International Classification of Disease (ICD) scheme, which includes the external cause of injury (e.g., traffic crashes, falls, poisoning, or drowning), the intent of the injury (e.g., unintentional, homicide/assault, suicide/self-harm, or undetermined), the body region that was injured (e.g., head or lower extremity), the nature of injury (e.g., fracture, laceration, or contusion), places of injury, and the engaged activity at the time of injury. 25 In this study we confined our analysis to the external cause of injury, which is most relevant to injury prevention. ICD-9 was used for the years 1980-1998 and ICD-10 was used for the years 1999-2010 for mortality tabulation in the U.S. The ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes were 345 and G40&G41 for epilepsy; E800-E928 and V01-X59 for any injury; E800-E848 and V01-V99 for traffic crashes; E850-E869 and X40-X49 for poisoning; E880-E888 and W00-W19 for falls; E910 and W65-W74 for drowning; and E911-E913 and W75-W84 for suffocation.
Statistical analysis
To interpret the trends of reporting both injury and epilepsy on death certificates over time, we calculated trends of reporting injury without mention of epilepsy and reporting epilepsy without mention of injury as references. By comparing rates of reporting injury without mention of epilepsy to rate of reporting injury with mention of epilepsy, we can infer the influence of epilepsy on the risks of fatal injury among people with epilepsy.
As the number of deaths reporting both epilepsy and injury was small, we used one million population as the denominator for calculating mortality rate. For calculating mortality rates of epilepsy without injury and injury without epilepsy, we used ten thousand population as the denominator. The age demographics of the U.S. population in the year 2000 was used as the standard population to calculate the age-adjusted mortality rate.
Because absolute rates might change simultaneously and thus make comparison through time difficult, we also examined relative rates. For relative rates, we computed odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) of reporting injury as cause of death among cases with mention of epilepsy vs. those without mention of epilepsy. Table 1 illustrates the calculation of OR and 95% CI of reporting injury as a cause of death. For each external cause of injury, we used a logistic regression model to estimate age-adjusted OR. Trends in age-adjusted rates of reporting injury without epilepsy and injury with epilepsy on death certificates varied among external causes of injury (Fig. 2) . The trend was increasing for suffocation and poisoning without mention of epilepsy, but was decreasing for suffocation and poisoning with mention of epilepsy. Similarly, the trend was mildly decreasing for drowning and traffic crashes without mention of epilepsy, but was substantially declining for drowning and traffic crashes with mention of epilepsy.
Results
With regard to relative rates, the OR of reporting injury as a cause of death among cases with mention of epilepsy vs. without mention of epilepsy was 1.02 (95% CI 0.97- (Fig. 4) . On the contrary, the OR was relatively low for poisoning and traffic crashes, which were 0.70 (95% CI 0.57-0. 
Discussion
Main findings
The findings of this nationwide population-based death certificate study suggest that the risk of fatal injury among people with epilepsy decreased drastically during the past three decades in most age groups (except the elderly) and for most external causes of injury (except falls). Contrary to previous cohort studies indicating higher standardized mortality ratios among people with epilepsy, the findings of this study demonstrate that people with epilepsy had lower risk of dying from overall fatal injury, especially caused by poisoning and traffic crashes, yet had higher risks of dying from suffocation and drowning. Possible explanations for this decreased risk include improvements in the treatment of epilepsy, better consultation in preventing injury in people with epilepsy, and more concerns of environmental safety for people with epilepsy. 
Strengths and weaknesses
Strengths of this study include the use of ''multiple causes of death'' mortality data, which provides more detailed information such as multiple contributing causes of death, which are not available in traditional mortality data. Additionally, this study analyzed a larger sample size compared to previous hospital-based or cohort studies. The larger number of deaths allowed us to further stratify the risk by various external causes of injury over time. Collection of death information across states and over time was also highly standardized. Furthermore, this study used relative mortality rates (i.e., OR) to examine the changes in risk of fatal injury among people with epilepsy over time.
One potential limitation of this study is the possibility of epilepsy underreporting on death certificates, which may cause ''differential misclassification'' and affect OR estimations. If the medical history of epilepsy was not obtained when certifying death certificate, then underreporting developed. Moreover, if there are uneven rates of underreporting epilepsy on death certificates between examiners/coroners and physicians, this could cause a ''differential misclassification'' between non-injury deaths and injury-related deaths. Another limitation is that detailed information on the specifics of epilepsy (such as the type of epilepsy and the relationship between injury and epileptic seizure), the injury (such as time and the place of occurrence) and the certifier (whether a medical examiner/coroner or a medical physician) were not available in the ''multiple causes of death'' mortality data.
Lower risk of dying from poisoning and traffic crashes
In contrast to the increasing mortality trends for poisoning in the U.S., which was mainly due to drastic increase of opioid analgesics overdose, 26 the rates of reporting poisoning as a cause of death among people with epilepsy were relatively low and did not change during the past few decades. One possible reason is that epileptic patients may have greater awareness in taking medications as they have to regularly take anti-epileptic medications. They thus may be less likely to sustain unintentional poisoning. With regard to the low risk of death from traffic crashes, one study using ''multiple causes of death'' mortality data also revealed similar results showing that people with epilepsy are at a very low risk of dying from traffic crashes. 21 The lower risk may be due to laws restricting people with epilepsy from driving. Stated another way, these laws appear to have successful produced and benefit of reducing the risk of death in a driving accident for people with epilepsy.
Higher risk of dying from suffocation
Previous mortality studies have demonstrated that drowning and falls are the two external causes of injury most often resulting in death for people with epilepsy. The study of Sheth et al.
revealed a higher proportionate mortality ratio for drowning than mechanical suffocation. 21 In contrast to previous studies, 7, 20, 21 our results suggest that the number of suffocation-associated deaths was higher than the numbers of deaths from drowning and falls. One explanation for the inconsistency between this study and previous studies is a difference in the definition of suffocation: Sheth et al. only included the ICD-9 code E913 ''accidental mechanical suffocation'', while in this study we also included ICD-9 code E911 ''inhalation and ingestion of food causing obstruction of respiratory tract or suffocation'' and ICD-9 code E912 ''inhalation and ingestion of other objects causing obstruction of respiratory tract or suffocation''. The ICD-10 codes for ''other accidental threats to breathing'' included ICD-10 code W75 ''accidental suffocation and strangulation in bed'', ICD-10 code W78 ''inhalation of gastric content'', ICD-10 code W79 ''inhalation and ingestion of food causing obstruction of respiratory tract'', and ICD-10 code W80 ''inhalation and ingestion of other objects causing obstruction of respiratory tract''. 16 Most epilepsy-related injury reviews do not mention suffocation injury [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] ; one possible explanation is that the investigators in previous studies were concerned more with the nature of injury, such as head injury, contusion, fracture, etc., and overlooked deaths from medical conditions (such as aspiration pneumonia) triggered by suffocation injury such as choking on food. This sample death certificate illustrates this concept: Other previous investigators would not have defined this case as an injury death; however, it would be defined as a suffocationassociated injury death in this study.
On the definition of injury death, Cryer et al. proposed a theoretical definition: ''an injury death is one in which the injury resulted in premature death.'' 27 That is, if choking did not occur in the above example, the subsequent aspiration pneumonia, sepsis, and death would not have occurred at that time. This qualifies the above example as an injury death. Our study was conducted with this broader definition of injury death. Cryer et al. further suggested that if there were several factors contributing to death, intervention in any one of the contributing factors (choking or aspiration pneumonia) other than the underlying cause of death (epilepsy) could also prevent the premature death. 27 In this case, aspiration pneumonia might be preventable if choking could be identified early and if emergency management could be effectively performed.
Another possible explanation for fewer cases of suffocation death among people with epilepsy is the classification of suffocation-associated death as a SUDEP (sudden unexpected death in epilepsy). Some medical certifiers might report asphyxia or suffocation as sudden unexpected epilepsy deaths on death certificates, which would not account for suffocation as a cause of death. In the proposed future unifying SUDEP definition and classification, an unspecified amount of aspirated substance does not qualify as SUDEP. 28 Severe aspiration is considered a separate cause of death but minor aspiration is consistent with SUDEP. Nevertheless, currently there is no ICD code for SUDEP because there is no unique cause of death in this condition. From the prevention point of view, one hospital-based retrospective study of 590 partial complex and generalized tonic clonic seizures recorded by video-EEG monitoring found that 33 seizures (5.6%) occurred while patients were eating or drinking, 14 with food in the mouth at onset. No choking events occurred, which might be due to timely interventions such as oral suctioning, lateral decubitus positioning, or oxygen administration. 29 Unfortunately, we could not find a community-based study of choking-related injury in people with epilepsy. Consequently, little is known on the circumstances and reasons of suffocation among people with epilepsy in the community. In order to obtain more details and relevant information for injury prevention, additional boxes (38-44) have been added to the U.S. standard death certificate, which include date, time, place, location of injury, and a description of how the injury occurred. Further studies on these narrative texts are needed to better understand the circumstances of suffocation-associated death in people with epilepsy. 25 
Conclusions
According to information from nationwide population-based death certificates in the U.S., the risk of people with epilepsy experiencing fatal injury steadily declined during the past three decades. Nevertheless, epilepsy is still an important risk factor for dying from drowning and suffocation. Attention is warranted to reduce of premature deaths from drowning and suffocation in people with epilepsy.
